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Helambu Trek  

Helambu, about 75 km north of Kathmandu is an area inhabited by Sherpas called 
Hyolmo.The Helambu trek is popular because it is short, stays below 3500 metres, is 
feasible all winter and offers you the experience with the way of living by the sherpa 
people.Helambu is also known as buddhist pilgrimage site. 

Helambu trek can vary according to your needs and we can redesign as per your request. 
however , if you want to do combine trek with langtang or gosainkunda,you can check the 
details of particular treks on our website. 

Itinerary of Helambu trek 

Day 1- Arrival in Kathmandu- Pickup from the Airport and Transfer to the hotel you have 
booked. 
 
Day 2- Rest day and sightseeing- Second day will be a sightseeing day around kathmandu 
Valley as well as preparation for the trek. 
 
Day 3-  Drive to Sundarijal(1 hour drive) and Trek to Chisapani (walking duration 5-6 
hours)- Your trek begins with a drive to the place called Sundarijal, located 15 kilometres (9 
mi) northeast of Nepal's capital, kathmandu. From Sundarijal, our walk starts with the 
concrete steps alongside the water pipe.The trail that leads to Chisapani climbs 
continuously through the small settlements, forest of oak and rhododendron,Shivapuri 
National Park and a dam. As we reach Chisapani, we stay at one of the lodges there and 
rest for the night. The following morning, you can as well enjoy the excellent views of 
mountain. 
  
Day 4- Trek from chisapani to Kutumsang (walking duration 6-7 hours)- The trail 
continues to drop from chisapani on a good, sometimes level, trail that crosses meadows 
and fields. With further descent, we reach to the place called pati bhanjyang, and to a large 
chorten overlooking the tamang village of gul bhanjyang. From gul bhanjyang, the trail 
climbs the ridge and then with final descent, we reach Kutumsang. 
Overnight stay at local lodge in kutumsang. 
 
Day 5- Trek from Khutumsang to Tharepati (walking duration 6-7 hours)- The trek 
proceeds due north up the Yurin Danda ridge and affords views of the peaks. The trail 
climbs above Khutumsang on a steep mostly through fir and rhododendron forests. The trail 
gradually makes some ups and downs passing through herding countries, forests, across 
flower-strewn meadows and crossing streams, then finally reaches Tharepati. 
Overnight stay at local lodge in Tharepati. 
 
Day 6- Trek from Tharepati to Tarkegyang (walking duration 6-7 hours)- Here we trek to 
Tarke gyang from Tharepati. Tarke gyang is the largest village in Helambu and the 
destination for most trekkers in this region.The walk from Tharepati to Tarkegyang takes us 

 



to a wonderful exploration of Helambu region. We go through melamchi gaon, where you 
can take a tour of sherpa village and absorb their style of living, gompas (monastery) with a 
line of prayer flags and brightly painted walls and statues. 
From melamchi gaon, the trail continues to descend to melamchi khola(river) and once 
across the river the trail begins to ascent up the other side of the valley towards 
Tarkegyang.As we reach the valley of Tarkegyang, we take a rest and continue our trek for 
another day. 
Overnight stay at one of the lodges in Tarke Gyang. 
 
Day 7- Trek from Tarkegyang to Sermathang (walking duration 5-6 hours)- 
Our next destination is Sermathang, where we start our walk with descend from the edge of 
the ridge at Tarkegyang, crossing a number of streams and waterfalls and passing a gompa 
at the edge, we finally reach the large village of Sermathang. As we reach the village of 
Sermathang, we rest and explore around the village for the day then stay at one of the local 
lodges for the night. 
 
Day 8- Trek from Sermathang to Melamchi bazar (walking duration  2-3 hours) and drive 
to Kathmandu (duration 3-4 hours)-This is the last day of our walk which leads us to the 
trail that follows the ridge all the way down to melamchi from sermathang. Passing through 
big gompas, chortens , villages , junction of the Indrawati river and the Melamchi river along 
the way, we finally reach melamchi bazar where you can find a collection of shops and 
teahouses. After exploration, we drive back to kathmandu from melamchi bazar where 
transport (including buses) run frequently along the road. It takes approx 3-4 hours to reach 
Kathmandu but depending upon the traffic on the way. As we reach kathmandu valley, we 
drop you to your booked hotel and let you have your last day in kathmandu. 
 
Day 9- Departure- According to your flight schedule, you will be dropped to the 
International Airport in kathmandu,3 hours prior to your flight time.   

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

Fitness 

The trek is not too demanding, thus you do not need to be an athlete to do it. Nonetheless, 
ascents may require more effort with few long days of constant walking with your 
backpack. The effects of the high altitude may increase your tiredness quicker. Therefore, 
you need to be healthy as some of the locations we will visit are hours from professional 
medical care. Please fill out our medical form prior confirmation as well get a check-up at the 
dentist.  

Type of terrain  

This trek is a well-trodden path all along, even though it may sometimes be stony and 
jagged in some places. It is not a mountaineering trek nor climbing that would require 
special equipment. The hike is nice and not demanding, nonetheless some steep paths may 
seem never-ending! While trekking you will get the chance to meet a lot of people but also 
yaks. Never forget that once you meet an oncoming yak, you have to ensure you step 
towards the inside of the trail. Thus avoiding the cliff edge! We do not ask to take poles but 
they can be of useful help. This choice is all yours, but if you have knees problems or 
personal preference for using them, we definitely recommend you to take them. In the upper 
hills, open slopes and moraine may offer you added reassurance with poles, but once more 
paths are quite easy to walk on. We also recommend you to take lightweight hiking shoes 
with a high ankle, in order to protect you 4 better against possible injuries related to ankle. 
Heavy boots will be too warm and heavy and cumbersome. You may take cross trainers but 
remember they are often cold in the morning in the mountain. 

Kit list 

The main idea of this kit is to keep you warm, dry, protected from the sun, be able to move 
efficiently on the mountains and be comfy in the evenings and at night.  The most important 
details to cover are as follows:  

●  GEARS - Large Duffle bag/Rucksack ~80L (for a porter to carry) + Medium Daypack 
~40L (carried by you)   

● SHELL - Top and bottoms to keep off wind/rain   
● INSULATION - Warm layered system to keep you warm (body, hands & Head) 
● BASELAYER - Thin layers to wick away sweat and strip down to when it gets hot   
● SHOES - Comfortable, Waterproof shoes/boots to support your ankles over jagged 

terrain. Lighter footwear to change into during the evenings.   
● SLEEPING - Warm sleeping bag to have a good night's sleep in the lodges   
● FOOD/LIQUID - Water bottles & favourite snacks for the day   

WASHING & MEDICAL – For you to wash & eventually avoid headache, blisters  

 



 

 


